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Just as a body, though one, has many parts, but all its many parts form one body, so it is with
Christ. For we were all baptized by one Spirit so as to form one body—whether Jews or
Gentiles, slave or free—and we were all given the one Spirit to drink.
1 Corinthians 12:4-7, 11
We are one
Division hurts. No, not the mathematical functions that hurt your brain in homework
sessions. Division between people hurts. No matter who you are or where you’re from,
you’ve seen and experienced the pain of divisiveness.
The family that once was whole, now ripped apart by divorce. The friend group that
crumbled because of backstabbing gossip. The team that couldn’t get along. The street filled
with opposing protestors screaming back and forth. The red-faced political pundits debating
(and debasing) each candidate for office.
Quite frankly and quite sadly, when you look out at the world today, there isn’t much you
see except division. Does anyone get along? Will anyone play nice? Is anyone united
anymore? YES! We are.
The apostle Paul reminds us of a spectacular truth that Christ Jesus has accomplished for
us. He has made us to be one in him. We are one body of believers!
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There really is nothing like it in the world. You see, you could be black or brown or white,
rich or poor, young or old, male or female, or any other combination of variations and
differences in life. Yet you stand side by side and united with the entire holy Christian
church on earth and every saint already in heaven. Each soul is bought with blood of Christ
and each soul is brought into his family through baptism. Together we form one body
united in our Savior and our salvation won for now and eternity.
On this side of heaven, you certainly will feel the pain of division. Sin tears apart and
separates. It creates loneliness, isolation, and sadness. But the next time that hurt creeps in,
remember your vast support system—a vast body of believers throughout the world and
throughout time in heaven and on earth who are your brothers and sisters in Jesus Christ.
We are one. What strength! What comfort! What peace!

Prayer: Lord of the Church, you have purchased and won for yourself the souls of all
mankind, and in baptism you have united all believers together as members of your body.
Give me comfort in times of loneliness and courage in times of hurt that the body of Christ is
there to support me. Help me also to love and support my brothers and sisters in need. Amen.
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